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Abstract: Twenty-six species of polychaetes are reported from sand) beaches in ( olombia,

Panama, and Costa Rica from i he Atlantic and Pacific Oceans. Two new species and one
new genus are described.

The polychaete fauna of Central America lias

been the subject of several studies; early literature

was summarized by Monro (1928, 1933a, 1933b).

Hartmann-Schroder (1959) described polychaetes

in shallow-water quantitative samples from man-

grove areas of El Salvador. Sandy beaches, how-

ever, have been largely neglected until recently.

The present collections were made under the

supervision of Deborah M. Dexter of California

State University. San Diego, over a period of two

years for the purpose of comparing the total

fauna of the sandy beaches of the Atlantic and

Pacific Oceans of Central America.

STATION LIST

Several beaches were collected at different times, so

the list contains location only. Because of the com-
plex coastlines, the stations are listed alphabetically

within each country.

Atlantic Ocean

Colombia:

Boca Grande, Cartagena, 10° 30' N, 75° 40' W
Isla San Andres, 12°32' N, Sl°34' W
Pradomar Beach. Puerto Colombia. Ll°08' N. 75°09'

W
Rodadero Beach. Santa Marta. 1 1°15' N, 74° 13' W

Costa Rica:

Airport Beach, Limon. 9°58' N. 83°01' W
Cahuita North. 9°45' N, 82°52' W
Cahuita South, 9°44' N, 82°50' W
Playa Bonita. Limon. 10°01' N. 83°04' W
Puerto Viejo. 9°40' N. 82°44' W

Panama:

Pina Beach. 9°20' N, S0°05' W
San Bias, 9°30' N, 79°20' W
Shimmey Beach, 9°23' N, 79°57' W

Pacific Ocean

Colombia:

Playa Juan Chaco, N of Buenaventura. 4°10' N.
77°30' W
Costa Rica:

Boca de Barranca. Puntarenas. 9°5S' N. 84°45' W

Jaco, 9 37' N. X4 38' w
La Punta, Puntarenas, 9 59' V 84°52' W
Playa focal. QuepOS, 9 2'.' N. X4 ID \\

Playa Espadilla, Quepos, 9 24' N. K4 nr u
Playita Blanca, Playas del Coco, Coco, 10"34' N.

K5"42' W
Samara. 9°53' N. 85°38' VV

Tamarindo, 10 19' N, 85 50' W
Panama

:

Naos Island. 8°53' N. 79 J 33' W
San Carlos, 8°29' N. 79"58' W
Venado Beach, 8°55' N. 79' 36' W

Family Sigalionidae

Sthenelais maculata Hartman. 1939

Figure lf-g

Sthenelais maculata Hartman, 1939. pp. 64-65. pi. 15,

figs. 176-187.

Material examined: Boca Grande. 8 April 1971 (2 I:

Naos Island, 30 June 1969 (2). 29 August 1969 Hi:
Jaco. 21 March 1971 (1): Playa Cocal. 28 February

1971 (2).

Distribution: Sthenelais maculata was originally

described on material from Peru. Panama, and

Mexico. The present records cover Pacific beaches

in Costa Rica and Panama and one beach on the

Atlantic side of Colombia.

Remarks: The present specimens fit very well

with the specimens originally described by Hart-

man (1939). The superior part of the presetal

lobe is deeply bifid (Fig. If): the distal tooth of

the composite falcigers (Fig. lg) is strongly

curved.

Family Pisionidae

Pisione remota (Southern. 1914)

Figure 2a

Praegeria remota Southern. 1914. pp. 61-64. pis. VII

and VIII. figs. 15a-k.

1 Allan Hancock Foundation. University of South-

em California. Los Angeles. California 90007.
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Figure 1. Glycera abranchiata Treadwell: a, median parapodium, posterior view, X 95;

b, tall proboscideal organ, lateral view, x 385; c, tall proboscidea! organ, frontal view, X 385;

d, short proboscideal organ, frontal view, x 385; e, short proboscideal organ, lateral view,

X 385; Sthenelais maculata Hartman: f, parapodium 85, anterior view, x 95; g, composite

falciger, parapodium 85. x 950.

Pisione remota Hartman, 1968, pp. 181-182, 5 figs.

Material examined: Playa Espadilla, 1 March 1971

(1); Playita Blanca, 9 February 1971 (8).

Distribution: Pisione remota has been reported

from shelf-areas off Ireland and on the west coast

of the Americas; the present records are from the

Pacific side of Costa Rica.

Remarks: The present specimens agree with

P. remota as characterized by Hartman (1968)

and with Laubier's (1967) review of the species

of Pisione. The simple bifid hooks have a series

of long, neatly organized hairs between the two

teeth (Fig. 2a). This brush-border is usually

illustrated as being considerably less extensive

than it is in the present specimens. Paired bosses

are present lateral to the base of the secondary

tooth in all simple hooks.

Pisionidens indica (Aiyar and Alikuhni, 1940)

Pisionella indica Aiyar and Alikuhni, 1940, pp. 89-

107. pis. 1-2, 9 text figs.

Pisionidens indica Aiyar and Alikuhni, 1943, p. 120;

Siewing, 1954, pp. 81-83, pi. 23; Day, 1967, p. 133,

fig. 4.1.f-j.

Material examined: Cahuita South, 1 April 1971

(2): Pradomar Beach, 21 April 1971 (1); Rodadero

Beach. 26 April 1971 (22).

Distribution: Pisionidens indica is known from

India, South Africa (Day. 1967) and has been re-

ported from El Salvador and Brazil (Siewing, 1954).

Fhe present records are from the Atlantic side of

Colombia and Costa Rica.

Remarks: The present specimens fit very well

with the species as originally described and later

revised by Siewing (1954).

Family Amphinomidae

Hermodice carunculata (Pallas, 1766)

Hermodice carunculata Fauvel, 1914, pp. 113-116,

pi. 8, figs. 22-27, figs. 31-32; Monro, 1933a, p. 4;

Hartman, 1951, pp. 22-25, fig. 1.
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Material examined: Pina Beach, 24 .Inly 1969 (1);

Sim Bias, 19 Augusl 1969 (1),

Distribution: Hermodice carunculata was originally

described from the West Indies; ii has been reported

extensively from warm water areas in the Atlantic

Ocean ;m<.l is apparently limited to this ocean.

Remarks: Hermodice carunculata resembles

Eurythoe complanata wiih which ii is often con-

fused by non-specialists, in thai both species arc

long-bodied lire-worms. The two species differ

most noticeably in the development of the

caruncle. This structure is long and flexuose with

poorly developed, usually completely hidden, lat-

eral folds in I'., complanata; it is wide and ovate,

with very obvious lateral folds in //. carunculata.

Family Phyllodocidae

Anaitidcs near multiseriata Rioja, 1941

Anaitides multiseriata Rioja. 1941, pp. 684-687. pi. I.

figs. 2-6; Hartman, 1968, pp. 237-238, 4 figs.

Material examined: Playa Juan Chaco, 5 September

1971 (I); Venado Beach, 14 July 1969 (17).

Distribution: Anaitidcs multiseriata is known from

western Mexico and Southern California: the present

records are from Pacific Panama and Colombia.

Remarks: The present specimens agree with

A, multiseriata in most characters, but differ in

the color pattern. Anaitides multiseriata has a

series of dark transverse bars with light-colored

mid-dorsal spots; the specimens reported herein

are nearly uniformly grey. In addition, A. multi-

seriata has a characteristic H-shaped pattern on

the prostomium; this pattern is absent in the

present specimens. The dorsal cirri are slightly

more pointed in the present specimens than in

A. multiseriata. Further identification will have

to await a complete re-evaluation of the specific

characters used to separate the many species in

the genus Anaitides.

Family Nereidae

Ceratonereis mirabilis Kinberg. 1 866

Ceratonereis mirabilis Kinberg. 1866. p. 170.

Ceratonereis tentaculata Kinberg, 1866, p. 170;

Monro, 1933a. p. 45: Hartman, 1940, p. 21S. pi. 35,

fig. 47.

Material examined: Naos Island. 30 June 1969 (I):

Rodadero Beach, 20 April 1971 (1).

Distribution: Ceratonereis mirabilis is widespread

in warm waters and may be circumtropical; it has

been reported more frequently from rocky shores

than from sandy beaches.

Remarks: Ceratonereis mirabilis has a distally

bifid prostomium and very long antennae. The

1

Figure 2. Pisione remota (Southern): a. simple

hook, x 1900; Notodasus dexterae, new species: b.

anterior end, lateral view, X 16; c, hooded hook,

lateral view, x 950: d. hooded hook, frontal view.

approx. x 950: e, abdominal setigers 8-10, dorsal

view, x 16: f. abdominal setigers 15-17. dorsal view.

X 16.

dorsal cirri are greatly prolonged in posterior

setigers giving the specimens a slightly ragged

appearance.

Nereidae. indeterminable

Material examined: Rodadero Beach. 20 April 1971

( fragment )

.

Remarks: This fragment cannot be further

identified: it appears different from Ceratonereis

mirabilis reported from the same beach.

Family Glyceridae

Glycera abranchiata Treadwell. 1901

Figure la-e

Glycera abranchiata Treadwell. 1901. pp. 200-201.

fig. 49; Jones. 1962. p. 183, figs. 41-4J
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Material examined: Naos [stand, 31 July 1969 (8).

Distribution'. Glycera abranchiata is known from

Puerto Rico, Jamaica, and the Lesser Antilles. The

present record is From Pacific Panama and is the

first record Of the species outside the western Atlantic

Ocean.

Remarks: The present specimens resemble G.

tesselata Grube (1863) in general body propor-

tions and in the shape of the parapodia. The two

postsetal lobes (Fig. la) are somewhat more dis-

tinct in G. abranchiata than in G. tesselata and

the two presetal lobes are somewhat longer in the

former than in the latter.

The proboscideal organs are of two different

kinds. The most numerous kind (Fig. lb-c) is

narrow and slender and has 13 to 14 ribs in an

oblique pattern. The other kind (Fig. ld-e) is

considerably wider and show a broad flattened

shape; this second kind lacks ribs.

The distinctness of G. abranchiata was recog-

nized by Jones (1962) who re-examined the type

material. These types were also examined during

the present investigation and were found to be

as described by Jones.

Hemipodus armatus Hartman. 1950

Hemipodus armatus Hartman, 1950. pp. 83-84, pi. 12,

figs. 1-5.

Material examined: Boca Grande. 28 April 1971 (3);

Cahuita South. 1 April 1971 (I): Puerto Viejo, 2

April 1971 ( 1 ) : Samara, 8 April 1 97 1 ( 9 ) : Tamarindo.

9 April 1971 (1 large, several small).

Distribution: Hemipodus armatus is known from

western Mexico in shallow-water; the present records

come from sandy beaches on both Atlantic and Pacific

sides of the isthmus of Panama.

Remarks: The present specimens agree with

H. armatus in that the tall proboscideal organs

have numerous transverse ridges and in that the

presetal lobes of median and posterior parapodia

have slender digitate distal processes.

Family Nephtyidae

Nephtys singularis Hartman, 1950

Nephtys singularis Hartman. 1950. pp. 98-100. pi. 15,

figs. 1-6.

Material examined: Naos Island. 30 June 1969 (6);

Jaco. 27 March 1971 (3): La Punta, 14 March 1971

(8); Samara, 8 April 1971 (2): Tamarindo. 9 April

1971 (28).

Distribution: Nephtys singularis was described

from Guatemala and western Mexico; all present

records are from the eastern Pacific Ocean in some-

what lower latitudes.

Remarks: The present specimens agree with

the original description. Inlerramal cirri are pres-

ent from setiger 4 in nearly all specimens, but can

be identified from setiger 3 in very large speci-

mens. The superior neuropodial lobes are best

developed in setigers 8-15 and are completely re-

duced posterior to setiger 30 in all specimens.

Family Onuphidae

Americonuphis, new genus

Type species: is A. magna (Andrews, 1891, as

Diopatra); A. hartmanae (Friedrich, 1956) and A.

reesei, new species also belong to this genus.

Description: Americonuphis includes macropotlous

onuphids with the anterior five or more parapodia

enlarged and armed with composite falcigers. More
posterior parapodia have simple limbate and pectinate

setae, and distally bifid subacicular hooks. The
prostomium has five occipital tentacles, each has a

multiannulate base and a long, tapering style. The
peristomium has a pair of tapering cirri. The thick,

long, enlarged parapodia are armed with composite

falcigers; the setal shafts are limited to their respec-

tive segments. The long, cirriform dorsal and ventral

cirri taper distally. Farther back the ventral cirri are

replaced by thick, glandular pads. Branchiae are pres-

ent behind the modified segments and are continued

through many segments; each has many filaments in

a pectinate arrangement. The maxillary apparatus

resembles that of other onuphids.

Remarks: Americonuphis is most nearly allied

to Rhamphobrachium in having five or more,

instead of two or three, anterior parapodia greatly

enlarged and armed with special setae. The two

genera differ in that the former have composite

falcigers instead of scythe-like curved spines in

these setigers and in that the shafts of the setae

are limited to one segment rather than continued

through several segments.

Americonuphis reesei, new species

Figure 3a-e

Material examined: Gulf of Panama, 27 m, mud,
coll. E. Reese (1, Holotype); Naos Island, 3 July

1969 (1).

Description: The large holotype has been removed

from a thick, mud-walled tube and is broken into

several pieces; the posterior end is absent. The an-

terior fragment, with 80 setigers, measures 85 mm
long and 8 mmwide; more posterior segments bring

the total length to 230 mmand the width to 9 mm;
the total number of segments exceeds 300. The an-

terior ventrum and the parapodial bases are mottled

with black pigment. The tube has an inner lining of

a tough parchment-like material and is externally

covered with a thick layer of mud.
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The small prostomium is a flal rectangulai lobe,

slightly longer than wide on top <>i the iliick. biartic

ulate palps. A paii of tapering frontal antennae an

present. The thick ventral palps are basally fused

and are deeply divided distally; their liases are large

and overlie the oral aperture (Fig, 3a). The ventral

lip is formed by the iliick, broad anterior edge of the

peristomium, A pair of eyes is ai the outer bases ol

the inner lateral occipital tentacles.

The live occipital tentacles are arranged so thai

three are in a row across the posterior end of the

prostomium; the oilier two are in front of the inner

lateral pair and at the sides of the prostomium. The
ceratophores are annulated; each of the median and

inner lateral ones has six short and a much longer

distal article; the outer lateral ceratophores have

only five short articles in addition to the distal long

one. The long ceratostyles are tapering; the median

is the longest and reach setiger II. The peristomium

is longer than the succeeding segments; its cirri are

long, smooth and tapering; each is nearly twice as

long as the peristomium.

The first five pairs of parapodia (Fig. 3a) are en-

larged: the first are at the sides of the prostomium,

and the others are increasingly ventral so that the

two of a pair nearly meet medially and are separated

by a quadrate mid-ventral pad. Parapodia are sub-

biramous; the notopodia are represented by a fascicle

of slender acicula projecting into the long, tapering

dorsal cirri; the ventral cirri are similar, but only

about half as long (Fig. 3b). The base of the first

parapodium is transversely wrinkled as though capable

of great lateral extension. Pre- and postacicular lobes

are distally prolonged to extend beyond the setal tips.

Setae number twelve to fourteen in a fascicle; each

is a composite falciger (Fig. 3c) terminating on a

bifid tip and a short hood. These falcigers are accom-

panied by three to five simple, capillary setae re-

sembling the imbedded notacicula.

The second, third, and fourth parapodia are more
modified and directed forward on the ventrum; their

setae resemble those in the first setiger. The ventral

cirri are cirriform in these setigers: thereafter they

are replaced by thick pads.

Branchiae are first present from setiger 6 with

three filaments in a pectinate arrangement. The
maximal number of branchial filaments is seven and

is found on the twelfth branchial setiger (Fig. 3d).

The dorsal cirri in these setigers are short and

tapering.

Parapodia behind the modified setigers have long,

limbate setae and one or two yellow subacicular

hooks. first present from setiger 15; they are distally

bifid. Pectinate setae are numerous: each is distally

flared and terminated in many short dentitions (Fig.

3e). Acicula number two or three in a ramus; each

is yellow, nearly straight and terminates in a slightly

acute tip.

The maxillary apparatus (seen in dissection) is

well developed. Maxilla 1 is the forceps: maxilla II

has ten teeth lefl an.
i twelve rigl ill ha fourteen

lefl and nine right; i\ ha foui left ami .

the right-hand side; V ha. one looth "i, each idc

Distribution: Amcrlconuphl reesei i known from
two localities in the (mil <.i Panama on.- in mudd)
botl in 27 in, the othi t inl lall in < land)

bottom.

Remarks: Americonuphi liffcrs from A.

hartmanae (Friedrich, I9
c
,r,> in that it ha

anterior modified setigers rather than six. The
composite falcigers arc bifid in the lormcr and

entire in the latter. In addil I Millers

from A. manna in the number ol teeth on the

different jaw-pieces and reesei has about six.

rather than twelve branchial filaments where the

branchiae arc bcsl developed.

dtnericonuphis hartmanae (Friedrich, 19 I

new combination

Rhamphobrachium hartmanae Friedrich, 1956. pp.

63-65. fig. 5a-c.

Distribution: Playa de las Flores, El Salvador in

an interlidal sandy beach.

Remark.',: The specimens described by Fried-

rich (1956) appear to have been as large as those

described for A. reesei. The first six parapodia

are enlarged and ventrall) directed: parapodia 7

and 8 are transitional: the remainder of the

parapodia are not modified and are lateral in

position. Eyes are absent and the median occipital

tentacle reaches back to setiger 5: its ceratophore

has eight rings; each of the inner lateral occipital

tentacles has twelve or thirteen basal rings. The

modified anterior parapodia have equally long

dorsal and ventral cirri and postsetal lobes. These

parapodia are armed with weak simple superior

setae and about four dark brown, thick, distal]}

curved composite hooks. From setiger " the

postsetal lobe is short. Branchiae are first present

from this setiger as a single filament: the maxi-

mumnumber of branchial filaments is five-seven

at setiger 12. Dorsal cirri are shorter than the

branchial filaments: each has a curved flesh)

spur at the base. Anterior \entral cirri are long

through seven setigers and are absent posterior to

setiger IS. Postmodified setigers have numerous

limbate setae and a pair of light brown subacicular

hooks. Pectinate setae are present from setiger

1 1 and number three or four in a fascicle.

Diopatra obliqua Hartman. 1944

Diopatra obliqua Hartman. 1944a. pp. 57-61, pi. 2.

fi gs . 24-36. pi. 16. figs. 331-333: Fauchald. 196S.

pp. 9-10. pi. 2. tig. a.
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Material examined: N;ios Island, 2 l
> August I

1 "' 1
)

(I ).

Distribution: Diopalra obliqua is common along

the coast from Golfo de California. Mexico to Peru

in the eastern Pacific Ocean.

Remarks: Diopalra obliqua has bidentate

hooded hooks in anterior setigers and strongly

oblique pectinate setae. Details of the first para-

podia were described by Fauchald (1968).

Diopatra splendidissima Kinberg. 1856

Diopatra splendidissima Hartman, 1944a, pp. 56-57,

pl. I. figs. 21-23: Fauchald. 1968. pp. 12-13. pi.

2. fig. j.

Material examined: Venado Beach. 14 July 1969

(1).

Distribution: Diopatra splendidissima is known

from southern California to Equador in the eastern

Pacific Ocean.

Remarks: Diopatra splendidissima has biden-

tate hooded hooks in the anterior setigers; the

pectinate setae are transverse: each has a few

coarse teeth. A description of the first parapodia

was added by Fauchald (1968).

Family Lumbrineridae

Lumbrineris monroi Fauchald, 1970

Lumbrineris monroi Fauchald, 1970, pp. 99-102, pi.

16, figs. e-i.

Material examined: Naos Island, 30 July 1969 (1).

Distribution: Lumbrineris monroi is known from

western Mexico in shallow water; the present record

is from a sandy beach in Pacific Panama.

Remarks: The present specimen differs from

the species as originally described in that the

simple hooded hooks are present from setiger 12

rather than from setigers 18-24 and in that the

posterior postsetal lobes are slightly prolonged.

The specimen is similar in size to the holotype.

Lumbrineris zonata (Johnson, 1901)

Lumbriconereis zonata Johnson. 1901. pp. 408-409,

pl. 9, figs. 93-100.

Lumbrineris zonata Hartman, 1944a, pp. 146-147;

Fauchald. 1970. pp. 112-113. pl. 18, figs. e-i.

Material examined: Venado Beach. 14 July 1969

(1).

Distribution: Lumbrineris zonata was described

from Washington on the west coast of North America

and has previously been reported as far south as Baja

California. The present record is from the Pacific

coast of Panama.

Remarks: Lumbrineris zonata has hooded

hooks present from the first setigers and the post-

setal lobes are short in all setigers. The present

specimens do not appear to differ from specimens

found in southern California or off western

Mexico.

Family Orbiniidae

Orbinia joltnsoni (Moore, 1909)

Aricia joltnsoni Moore. 1909, pp. 260-262, pl. 8,

figs. 30-33.

Orbinia jolmsoni Hartman, 1969, pp. 33-34, 4 figs.

Material examined: Samara, 8 April 1971 (13).

Distribution: Orbinia johnsoni is previously known
from central and southern California and from Costa

Rica, where the present record is from.

Remarks: Orbinia johnsoni has the transition

between thorax and abdomen between setigers

16-19 according to Hartman (1969). The pres-

ent specimens all have this transition at setiger 18.

Branchiae are present from setiger 15 in all speci-

mens. The ventral row of papillae on the transi-

tional setigers is rather poorly developed.

Family Paraonidae

Paraonides platybranchia (Hartman, 1961)

Paraonis platybranchia Hartman, 1961, pp. 86-87.

Paraonides platybranchia Hartman, 1969, pp. 73-74,

2 figs.

Material examined: Naos Island, 30 June 1969

(154).

Distribution: Paraonides platybranchia was origi-

nally described from southern California; the present

record is the first from other areas and may indicate

a wider distribution in the Pacific Ocean.

Remarks: The present specimens agree with

P. platybranchia in that they have branchiae pres-

ent from setiger 4 through setigers 29-30. They

lack antennae and modified setae.

Family Spionidae

Dispio uncinata Hartman, 1951

Dispio uncinata Hartman, 1951, pp. 87-90, pl. 22,

figs. 1-5. pl. 23, figs. 1-4; Hartman, 1969, pp. 105-

106. 3 figs; Foster, 1971, pp. 73-78, figs. 161-174.

Material examined: Naos Island, 30 June 1969

(4); Shimmey Beach. 15 August 1969 (1).

Distribution: Dispio uncinata is known from both

coasts of North and Central America in shallow

water and intertidal areas in sand.

Remarks: Foster (1971, pp. 76-78) discussed

the possible relationship between the present spe-

cies, D. schttsterae and D. remanei Friedrich

(1956) from El Salvador. The three species are

very similar, but synonymizing the three species

must await a re-examination of the type materials

of all three.
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Paraprlonospio species indeterminable

Material examined: Naos Island, 30 June 1969 I
I i.

Remarks: The present specimen cannol be

identified to species, li is small and rather badly

preserved; Iwo pairs of pennale brachiae are

present starting on the ihird setiger; scars hum
branchiae on other segments could not be

identified.

Foster (1971, pp. 79 112) revised the species

usually assigned to Prionospio distributing (hem

on several genera. The characters used were the

number and structure of the branchiae. This

makes generic identification of poorly preserved

material difficult on occasion, but is probably the

best alternative available.

Foster (1971, p. 112) also synonymized all

species assigned to the genus Paraprionospio into

a single species, P. pinnata (Ehlers, 1901, pp. 1 63—

164). It is not clear from Foster's article that she

had material of all the different species involved.

Synonymies based solely on descriptions are not

acceptable to the present author; experience has

shown that differences often exist between popula-

tions of closely related species, and that these dif-

ferences often have escaped description. It is thus

necessary to compare materials directly, preferably

of course type materials, but if such are not

available, at least materials from the type locality

or the immediate vicinity.

Scolclepis agilis (Verrill, 1873)

Nerinides agilis Hartman, 1956. p. 291.

Material examined: Airport Beach, 19 March 1971

(28); Boca Barrancas. 13 March 1971 (73): Boca

Grande 28 April 1971 (11); Cahuita South, 1 April

1971 (2); Naos Island, 30 June 1969 (52); La Punta.

14 March 1971 (418); Playa Juan Chaco, 9 May
1971 (22); Pradomar Beach, 21 April 1971 (1);

Puerto Viejo, 2 April 1971 (4); San Bias, 18 August

1969 (4); Shimmey Beach, 10 August 1969 (101).

Distribution: Scolclepis agilis is known from the

western Atlantic coasts from New England to Central

America; the present records are also from the Pacific-

side of Central America.

Remarks: Foster (1971, pp. 59-63. figs. 118-

131) following Pettibone (1963, p. 92) synony-

mized this species with the European S. squamaia

( Midler, 1806. for complete reference see Petti-

bone, 1963). It is unclear from Foster and Petti-

bone whether they examined any material from

European waters or used the current descriptions

as the base for this synonymy. Until this point

has been cleared up, it seems preferable to keep

materials from the Americas separate from the

European materials, even il the description*

overlap.

Spionidae, species indeterminable

Material examined: Playita Blanca •
I . 1971

(4)

.

Remarks: I he present specimens are very

badly preserved and can be recognized as spionidt

only on the distribution oi the setae. I he hooded

hooks are bifid,

Family Magelonidae

Magelona riojai Jones, 1963

Magelona riojai Jones. 1963, pp. 9—14, figs. 22-35.

Material examined: Jaco. 27 March 1071 (3).

Distribution: Magelona riojai was originally de-

scribed from Veracruz. Mexico, and Florida, USA.
The present record is from Jaco. Costa Rica on the

Pacific side of Central America.

Remarks: The present specimens fit very well

with M. riojai; the anterior end is somewhat more
truncate than as illustrated by Jones (1963. fig.

22) and the mucronate tips of the modified setae

of setiger 9 are slightly slenderer than the ones

illustrated by Jones.

Family Cirratulidae

Cauleriella alata (Southern. 1914 I

Chaetozonc alata Southern. 1914. pp. 1 12-1 13. pi. 12.

figs. 27a-d.

Cauleriella alata Hartman. 1969. pp. 225-226, 3 figs.

Material examined: Naos Island. 30 July 1969 (Si.

29 August 1969 (17).

Distribution: Cauleriella alata has been reported

from sandy beaches from worldwide areas. The rela-

tionship between the different populations is unknown

and it is doubtful that they can be adequately char-

acterized on morphological characters alone.

Remarks: The present specimens agree with

C. alata in that they have bifid hooks present

from the first neuropodium and have a pair of

deeply imbedded black eyes. The bifid condition

of the hooks is less obvious than as originally

described, but is distinct in all setigers.

Cirrattilns ? cirratus (Muller. 1776)

Cirratulus cirratus Hartman. 1969. pp. 245-246. 2 figs.

Material examined: Naos Island. 30 June 1969

29 August 1969 (2).

Distribution: Cirratulus cirratus is cosmopolitan

in relatively shallow water: mostly in soft bott<

Remarks: The present specimens belong to the

genus Cirratulus in that they have transverse rows
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til tentacles on ihc first setiger and acicular spines

present from an anterior setiger. Neuropodial

spines are first present from setiger 12 14 rather

than from setigers 6 I I as in C. cirratus, I his

character is considered important in identifying

the different species of Cirratulus, so the present

specimens arc tentatively assigned to C. cirratus.

Family Flabelligeridae

Piromis americana (Monro, 1928)

Stylarioides capensis americana Monro, 1 92S, pp. 96-

97, fig. 16; Monro, 1933b, pp. 1057-1058, text

fig. 6.

Piromis americana Hartman, 1969. pp. 305-306.

3 figs.

Material examined; San Carlos. 4 August 1969,

in lubes under rock at low tide ( I ).

Distribution: Piromis americana is known from

Panama to central California.

Remarks: The present specimen agrees with

those described by Monro, except that the neuro-

setae are somewhat less distinctly striated.

Family Opheliidac

Armandia ? bioculata Hartman, 1938

Armaiulia bioculata Hartman. 1938, pp. 105-106, figs.

51-54; Hartman. 1969, pp. 323-324, 3 figs.

Material examined: Naos Island, 30 July 1969 (2).

Distribution: Armandia bioculata is known from

Washington to California in sandy intertidal areas.

The present records come from Panama in a similar

environment.

Remarks: Both specimens are incomplete pos-

teriorly; they resemble in all identifiable char-

acters specimens of A. bioculata from California.

Euzonus (Thoracophelia) furciferus

(Ehlers, 1897)

Thoracophelia furcifera Ehlers, 1897, pp. 101-103,

pi. 7, figs. 164-167.

Euzonus (Thoracophelia) furciferus Hartman, 1959.

p. 431.

Material examined: Playa Espadilla, 1 March 1971

(2).

Distribution: Euzonus furciferus was originally

described from intertidal areas in Punta Arenas, Chile:

the present record comes from a similar environment

in Pacific Costa Rica.

Remarl r: I he pn enl imcru lit with

the species as original!; i including the

numbers of setigers in thi different partj ol il>'-

body, the shape ol the branchiae and the numbci
and shape of ihe anal cirri,

l amilj ' apitellidae

Notodastu dexterae, new species

Figure 2b i

Material examined: Naos Island. 10 Jul

TYPE).
Description: Ihc bolotype is an incomplete speci-

men with 29 setigers that is 17 mm long and I mm
wide. The anterior end is inflated; the rest of the

body is cylindrical. The specimens are greyish yellow

in color. The peristomium and the first five setigers

are strongly areolated (big. 2b I; the remainder of the

thoracal setigers less so. All thoracal segments are

hiannulated; the abdominal segments are single-

ringed.

The prostomium is a flattened conical structure:

the peristomium is considerably wider and is an-

teriorly inflated. All eleven thoracal setigers are

biramous and the setal bundles emerge from deep

pockets.

The two first abdominal setigers have short, coni al

parapodia: both noto- and neuropodia are similar ; id

setae emerge from conical protuberances rather than

from pockets as in the thorax. All later abdominal

setigers (Fig. 2e) are similar: the neuropodia r re

long wells that are separated ventrally only by i he

ventral nerve cord. The neuropodia are long enough

laterally to be visible from the dorsal side. The lai :e.

nephridial papillae above the neuropodia are on he

dorsal side, and medial to these papillae near the

dorsal midline, are two slightly raised ridges which

represent the notopodia. These ridges have setae

only in the abdominal parapodia 3 to 14: further

posteriorly, the notopodia are completely reduced. In

these posterior setigers. (Fig. 2f), the nephridial

papillae are connected across the dorsum by a

ciliated ridge.

All thoracal setigers and the first two abdominal

setigers have pointed, capillary setae only. The re-

maining abdominal setigers have hooded uncini only.

Each uncinus (Figs. 2c-d) has a large main fang and

a crest of nine smaller teeth. These teeth are arranged

so that there are five in a lower row. three in the

next row and a single tooth above the others. The

margin of the hood is smooth.

Figure J. Americonuphis reesci. new genus, new species: a. anterior end. ventral view. \

b, first parapodium. anterior view, x 45: c. distal end of composite falciger from first

parapodium, lateral view, x 540; d. branchial parapodium. anterior \ iew. \ 46: e. pectinate

seta, full view, x 1090.
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I mii i I. Geographical distribution of polychaetes reported from Central American sandy beaches.

Species Previously known distribution

III.

SPECIES FOUNDIN ATLANTIC BEACHES
Pisionidens indica

Hermodice carunculata

SPECIES FOUNDIN PACIFIC BEACHES
Pisione remota

Anaitides near multiseriata

Glycera abranchiata

Nephtys singularis

A mericonuphis reesei

Diopatra obliqua

D. splendidissima

Lumbrineris monroi

L. zonata

Orbinia johnsoni

Paraonides platybranchia

Magelona riojai

Cauleriella alata

Cirratulus leirratus

Piromis americana

Armandia Ibiocttlata

Euzonus ( Thoracophelia ) furciferus

Notodasus dexterae

Chonc minuta

Circumlropical

Western Atlantic, warm waters

Cosmopolitan

Eastern Pacific, warm waters

Western Atlantic, warm waters

Eastern Pacific, warm waters

Eastern Pacific, warm waters

Eastern Pacific, warm waters

Eastern Pacific, warm waters

Eastern Pacific, warm waters

Washington-Baja California

Eastern Pacific, warm waters

Eastern Pacific, warm waters

Western Atlantic, warm waters

Cosmopolitan

Cosmopolitan

Eastern Pacific, warm waters

Washington-Southern California

Chile

Eastern Pacific, warm waters

Central and southern California

SPECIES FOUNDON BOTH SIDES OF THE ISTHMUS OF PANAMA
Sthenelais maculata Eastern Pacific, warm waters

Ceratonereis mirabilis Circumtropical

Hemipodits armatus Western Mexico
Dispio uncinata The Americas, warm waters

Scolelepis agilis Western Atlantic, warm waters

Distribution: Notodasus dexterae is known from

intertidal sands on an island off Panama.

Remarks: The genus Notodasus was previously

represented by one species; N. magnus which was

described from deep water off western Mexico

by Fauchald (1972:246-247, pi. 51, fig. a-c).

Notodasus magnus has notopodia developed in

all abdominal setigers and the neuropodium is

absent in the first thoracal setiger whereas, N.

dexterae lacks notopodia in posterior abdominal

setigers and all thoracal setigers are complete.

It gives me pleasure to name this species after

Deborah Dexter of California State University,

San Diego who collected this very interesting

material.

Family Sabellidae

Chone minuta Hartman, 1944

Chone minuta Hartman, 1944b, pp. 280-281, pi. 23,

figs. 50-52. pi. 24, figs. 59-60; Hartman, 1969, pp.

671-672, 5 figs.

Material examined: Naos Island, 29 August 1969

(8): Playita Blanca, 9 February 1971 (1).

Distribution: Chone minuta is known from central

and southern California in rocky areas. The present

records are from Costa Rica and Panama in sandy

beaches, but as indicated above, the specimens cannot

be separated from C. minuta as presently described.

Remarks: The present specimens agree with

C. minuta in that the spatulate setae are sharply

mucronated; the radioloi are united very high up

on the crown and the number of segments is

similar to that described for the species from

central California.

DISCUSSION

Twenty-six species were found in the present col-

lections; nineteen were in material from the

Pacific Ocean only (Table 1 ) and of these, four-

teen have their total distribution limited to the

eastern Pacific Ocean. Three species are pre-

sumed to be cosmopolitan, but have not been
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found mi 1 1 10 western Atlantic coasts of Central

America. Two species previously were recorded

from Ihe Caribbean Sea only, bill we did nol

find them in our collections from the Atlantic

coasis. Two species have been found in beaches

On Ihe Atlantic coasl only; one of these appears

limited to warm water in the Atlantic Ocean, the

other has a reported circumtropical distribution,

but was absent from our eastern Pacific collec-

tions. Five species have been found in sandy

beaches on both sides of the isthmus of Panama;

two were previously known only from Ihe eastern

Pacific, one had been reported only from western

Atlantic areas, another has been known from both

coasts of ihe Americas, ami one is circumtropical.

A total of 24 species were found in the Pacific

beaches and only seven in the Atlantic beaches.

This difference may appear puzzling since the

eastern Pacific Ocean usually is considered im-

poverished when compared to other fauna! areas

al similar latitudes (Ekman, 1953:39-44). This

is demonstrable for hard-bottom faunas, e.g. coral

reefs, but a close investigation of the lesser known
soft-bottom areas may very well change our views

of the faunal relations between the two oceans.

Under some circumstances, the difference in

numbers of species of polychaetes might be due

to a sampling bias; this cannot be the case in this

instance since the same investigators sampled

beaches in both areas.

Dexter (1972) discussed the community struc-

ture of two Panamanian beaches, one on each

side of the isthmus. Some of her material is

treated above. Dexter demonstrated that the varia-

tion in the physical parameters was greater on

the Pacific coast than on the Atlantic coast due

to upwelling and that this upwelling had been

associated with a greater primary productivity on

the west coast. In terms of the organisms present,

Dexter's survey shows that the whole fauna is

distributed essentially as is the polychaete fraction

with the numbers of species and the biomass very

much higher on the Pacific than on the Atlantic

coast. The species diversity is lower on the

Pacific coast than on the Atlantic side. This

lower species diversity is probably related to the

lower stability in physical parameters on the

Pacific coast. The higher numbers of species of

polychaetes and the higher biomass probably are

related to the higher productivity on the west

coast. There is no contradiction between this re-

sult and the previous findings of a depauperized

fauna on the Pacific side. The earlier conclusion

was based on the coral reef fauna and the tem-

perature variatioi thi Pa

(Dexter, 1972:119) that onlj ;. limited ni

of reef species are able In survive. Specie burrOVi

ing in sand and mud arc apparent!) nol as sensi-

tive to temperature fluctuations as theii hard

bottom relatives,
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POLYCHAETOUSANNELIDS COLLECTEDBY THE R V HEROFROM
BAFFIN ISLAND, DAVIS STRAIT, AND WESTGREENLANDIN 1968

James A. Blake 1 and David Dean-

Abstract: Seventy-one species of polychaetes are reported from four benthic stations in

the eastern Canadian Arctic. Two new species were found and described by Blake. 1972.

Myriochele oculata was found to be abundant off Baffin Island and is redescribed and com-

pared with M. heeri; one new synonym is presented. Aspects of the faunal analysis are

discussed and compared with other Arctic areas.

Benthic ecology has been studied in east Green-

land fjords (Thorson. 1933, 1934, 1944; Sparck,

1933; Madsen, 1936: Bertelsen, 1937: Degerbpl.

1937; and Ockelman, 195S), from scattered points

along the west coast of Greenland (Vibe, 1939,

1950; Madsen. 1940; and Petersen, 1962) and the

Baffin Island-Labrador coast (Packard, 1S67,

1891; Soper, 1928; Ellis and Wilce, 1961; see

Ellis, 1960 for further references). All of this

benthic ecological work has been conducted in

inshore areas (fjords, sounds, inlets, etc.); prac-

tically nothing is known about the biology of the

fauna inhabiting the continental shelves. Of par-

ticular interest is the polyehaete component. Our

knowledge of the polyehaete fauna of this general

area has been supplemented by several workers,

especially Packard (1S63. 1S67). Moore (1902.

1909), Thorson (1936), Treadwell (1937).

Berkeley and Berkeley (1943). Wesenberg-Lund

(1934, 1947. 194S. 1950a. 1950b. 1951. L953),

Vibe (1950), Grainger (19541. Pettibone (19561

and Curtis (1970). Thorson (1934) found that

infaunal biomass senerallv decreased with increas-

1 Pacific Marine Station. University of the Pacific.

Dillon Beach. California 94929.
2 Ira C. Darling Center. Univers Maine.

Walpole, Maine 04573.


